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DEBUT STARS SHINE BRIGHT
FOR THE CHURCH
APPLAUDS FOR DEFENCE
AND WHILE COOPER AND ACQUA
RIGHTLY TAKE THE HEADLINES it would
only be right that they share some of the
accolades with defensive duo Jamshid
and Brooke, who have formed a
partnership that is sending shivers down
the spine of forwards around the NorthEast.

ESFA UNDER 11s SCHOOLS CUP
TYLER COOPER AND FAREED ACQUA ENLISTED THEMSELVES INTO THE CHRIST
CHURCH HALL OF FAME TODAY WITH DEBUTS THAT WILL BE TALKED ABOUT
FOR YEARS TO COME.

Taking part in the ESFA Under 11s Schools Cup along with other schools
throughout Newcastle and Northumberland, Christ Church were looking to
prove themselves. They did just that, finishing 3rd and displaying some fine
performances against some of the best teams in the area. All players were
exceptional but special recognition has to go to Cooper and Acqua, who
have burst onto the scene like chicken pox in Early Years.
Manager Harland was said to be particularly pleased with the effort of the
whole squad who have reportedly been working overtime on their fitness
in their own time.
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The highlight
of the night for The Church was an 8-0 destruction of Ivy
Road B, with Fareed netting 4, Pasha 2, Tyler, Jamshid and Khaled adding
to the tally too.

Christ Church scored an impressive 13
goals in only 5 games (Fareed 7, Tyler 3,
Pasha 2, Khaled 1, Jamshid 1) but what is
equally impressive is that they only
conceded 3.
Some great stats as they head into the
New Year. They will be wanting to make
sure they build on this recent run of form.

MR BROWN FULL OF PRAISE
“It was obvious that after a big push for
fitness, this was a reformed Christ
Church FC, ready and raring to score big
in the rest of the season.” an impressed
Mr Brown added when speaking to Sky
Sports News.

